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Introduction
The 2022-2023 Win-E-Mac Riverwatch team is made up of seven 

members including Seniors, Nadelly Neubert and George Erofeeff, 
Juniors, Emily Strom, Kianna Tadman, and Caleb Green, Sophomores, 
Bergen Howard and Sava Erofeeff, and advisor, Alyssa Hauser.  

Our Red Lake Watershed district contact is Christina Traner. We 
have covered sites on the Sandhill river numerous times each year 
since the fall of 1994. The majority watershed that our team monitors 
is the Clearwater River Watershed which fits into the Red Lake 
Watershed District and is the southernmost watershed within the 
RLWD.The Clearwater River flows into the Red Lake River, the Red 
Lake River flows into the Red River in East Grand forks. That is how 
our water systems are part of the Red River Basin. Sandhill River 
flows into the Red River just west of Climax.

Fun fact - the Clearwater River Watershed drains an area of 88600 
acres in the Red River Basin. 

Watershed Delineation

Plans for 2023
Our plans for the new year of 2023 is to continue 

our mission sampling and collecting data from sites 
within the Clearwater River Watershed to provide 
data on the rivers within our community.  Gathering 
more information will ensure more accurate data.  We 
enjoy ourselves as we’re learning more about what is 
going on in our backyards and hope to continue 
helping as much as possible, and one day maybe save 
an ecosystem that would otherwise be destroyed.

Sandhill Major Pour Point Upstream Watershed

WEM30 Upsteam Watershed

When plotting transparency for both WEM30 and Sandhill Major Pour Point, 
a difference is apparent within both quartile 1 and quartile 3.  Though both 
sites are along the Sandhill river, and have similar min/max, the pour point 
has significantly lower transparency than WEM30. This major difference may 
be due to the pour point being the major drainage point for its upstream 
watershed, compared to WEM30, which is farther up in the watershed. 

 WEM30 Data Points are MIN=3, QUARTILE1=18.25, QUARTILE3=100, MAX=100. 

Sandhill River Pour Point Data Points are MIN=1, QUARTILE1=7.5, 
QUARTILE3=23.5, MAX=100 

The table above shows the results of our data from 2013-2022 
compared to MN Water Quality (WQ) Standards for waters that 
support Aquatic life and Recreational Uses for both sites WEM30 
and Sandhill River Major Pour Point.  Both of these sites are along 
the Sandhill River.

Both sites did not support MN standards for Turbidity, with site 
WEM 30 being at 28.13% and site Sandhill River being at 62.89%. 
Site WEM 30 partially supported the standard for Dissolved Oxygen 
(DO) being at the percentage of 18.75. Both sites fully supported 
ph standards. A planned change for future monitoring to help 
further understand watershed conditions is to sample year round in 
order to get more consistent and accurate data.


